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SOLDIERS HAVE BEEN KILLED BY RUSSIANS I

Pe is Sept. 7—It is officially announced that twelve Aus
trian corps (480,000 men) hfve been annihilated by the 
Russians.

Outlook Just as Good as in The Com
bat at Lemberg—A Blow That Will 
Sadly Cripple Austrian Army

Great Battle ;
On At Verdun?

GERMAN BOMB HITS
RED CROSS HOSPITAL London, Sept. 7—The correspondent of the Time* at Petrograd, under date 

of Sunday, referring to a battle just begun, and which, if as successful as the 
Russian operations against Lemberg, will overthrow the Austrian forces and 
practically open the road to Berlin, says:

j Reliable information as to the progress of the battle enables me to state 
that the outlook is no whit less promising, but that several days may elapse be
fore the final overthrow of the Austrian army.

“The enemy disposes at least thirty divisions, besides several German 
corps and will fight with the courage of despair.

“On the East Prussian frontier there is news of the appearance of part, if 
not the whole, of the third Bavarian army corps.. The troops were installed 
at Allenstein, which is being reconnoitred by Russian cavalry."»
DEATH’S HEAD HUSSARS CUT UP

Geneva, Sept. 7—Early on Sunday 
morning, says a report here, a Ger
man aeroplane dropped three bombs, 
one falling on the Red Cross hospital 
and injuring three wounded soldiers. 
The other bombs did no harm.

f.-

HOME FROM THEDecisive Combat There is Report in 
German Plan to Make Investment of 
Paris Safe

t i
iff

ILondon, Sept 7—A Petrograd despatch to the Daily Mall, dated Sunday, 
says that the Bourse Gazette reports that a squadron of Death’s Head Hussars, 
of which the crown prince was commander during his stay at Danzig, was de
feated and completely cut up near Rococzin, in Poland, Count Stolberg, the 
commander of the squadron, and all the other officers were among the fallen.

The sale of spirituous liquors has been prohibited for the duration of the ' 
war, according to a Petrograd despatch to the Reuter Telegram Co.
The Austrian Rout

*

London, Sept. 7—The belief is growing that a great decisive 
battle is being fought at Verdun, the strong fortress of France on 
the Meuse, near the French frontier.. If the fourth German army, 
marching southward, cuts off the retreat of the French eastern arm
ies, which recently have been holding the Germans in' check between 
Toul—a fortified town fourteen miles west of Nancy and Epinal, also 

j strongly fortified and near the Alsace frontier—it might repeat the 
j coup which in 1870 drove General Charles Denis Sauter ^Bourbaki 
and his army of 150 000 into Switzerland..

Hopeful critics are speculating on the posebiility that the Ger
man swing around to the south may mean an effort on the part of 
the invaders to make sure of their retreat through the Meuse district, 
but more like it is a scheme to strike such a paralyzing blow to the 
French army as to render the investment of Paris a safe operation.

The southerly movement of the Germans may effect a juncture 
of the crown prince’s army and that of Bavaria, which has been held 
on the defensive in Lorraine.

Thus the Germans would advance on the east and north in a vast 
enveloping movement, destined to crush the allies’ right wing by 
sheer weight of numbers, as their left pushed back during the last 
fortnight. • >

London, Sept. 7—A news despatch from Berlin sàys that a battle 
is being fought in the French centre from Bethel to-Verdun, with 
the opposing forces on almost even terms.

Reports from other sources, while failing to reveal the purpose 
of the German strategy in moving a great force to the southwest of 
Paris, indicate a determination to deal the allies a crushing blow 
before the complete investment of the French capital is attempted. 
German pressure on the left wing of the alliés has been withdrawn 
and apparently the main strength of the invaders it thrown against 
the enemy’s centre and right.

It is officially announced in Paris that a general engagement is 
being fought east of that city today.

Rev. H. A. Collins Speaks of 
Conditions in England—Mrs. 
Alward and Son Return

M

Lemberg, capital of Galicia, had 
been taken by the Russians, after i 
desperate fight, but that Lemberg, which 
was not fortified, was abandoned to ths 
Russians without fighting for certain hu
mane reasons.

General Von Auffenberg, says he ii 
following up his success at Kjimoso and 
that Genera] Dank continues his attach 
in the direction of Lublin. The legation 
contradicts a despatch, according ta 
which Zchech regiments had mutinied, 
also one that the Servians had completely 
routed the fourth, eighth, ninth and 
thirteenth army corps.

nw
Rome, via Paris, Sept. 7—A Russian 

official report says that troops are grad
ually surrounding Przemyl, a strongly 
fortified town in Galicia, fifty-one miles 
west of Lemberg, and that it will soon 

cupied the pulpit at both services yes- cither be completely surrounded or taken 
terday for the first time since he left b^s.tPI7n.' , ...
St. John two months ago to take a trip , Dmcml news here states that the Aus- 
home for a rest. He returns greatly im- tnaps „stlb continue their flight south- 
proved in health. Father Collins was in 'Yest of Lemberg, and that everywhere 
Portsmouth when war was declared and j , Puraulng Russians collect arms and 
he has many interesting stories to tell ! Et?"s abandoned by the enemy, while

whole detachments willingly ask to be 
made prisoners, saying that the rigor of 
their officers, together with the priva
tions, make their life impossible.

Refugees from Dalmatia, along the 
Austrian coast of the Adriatic Sea, say 
that life there is entirely paralysed.

The house service corporations, in
cluding the lighting plants, are out of 
commission and militarism reigned de
spotically everywhere.
Rtiria Continues to Win

Rev. H. A. Collins, priest-in-charge 
of the Mission church, Paradise row, re
turned to the city on Saturday and oc-
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of the state of affairs in England. In 
his sermon yesterday morning he point
ed out valuable lessons to be learned 
from the present situation.

In speaking of his trip this morning, 
Father Collins said he was struck with 
the systematic and prompt manner in 
which all the preparations for war were 
carried out. After the mobilization of 
the troops, they were taken over to Eu
rope so quietly that no one knew they 
had left Britain’s shows until they heard 
of their safe arrival in France. Speaking

•1
Sturdy Defence of Belgrade*

London, Sept 7.—A Reuter despatch 
from Rome says that, according to re
ports from Nish, Belgrade is still put
ting up a magnificent defence. Even the 
women are fighting stubbornly. The Ser
vians swear that the enemy shall never 
enter the capital so long as one house 
stands and one Servian stands.

1
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Petrograd, Sept. 6—via London, 10.80 
P- m*—“Desperate fighting continues 
along the front from Ivubtin, bo Kholm, 
where the tenth Austrian army corps 
made at attempt to break through the 
Russian line,** says an official statement 
issued here tonight.

“The Austrians were heavily repulsed 
and 5,000 were made prisoners. 
Russians secured various documents in 
which the Austrian generals made urgnt 
appeals for help from Germany.

“In Galicia thirty locomotives and an 
enormous quantity of rolling stock were 
captured.

London, Sept. 6—1 a. m.—The Germ
an public has not been permitted to 
learn of the Russian victories in Galicia 
and Poland, according to despatches 
from Amsterdam. Some of the

WAR NOTES

and Russia whereby each agreed to con
sult the other if 
were made.

The Germans are

of the navy, he said he saw a review 
of the British fleet at Portsmouth and 
remember* ieeing the Pathfinder, report
ed this morning to have been sunk.

Father Collins said the English people 
were much impressed with Canada’s of
fer of 1,000,000 bushels of wheat .which 
he understood was the first offer of as
sistance made by any of the colonies. 
He said that the greater part of the 
wheat had already been landed and was 
being unloaded from the steamers at 
Liverpool at the expense of the city, so 
that the total shipment would not cost 
the British government one cent.

All through England railroads were 
being guarded by . the territorials and 
special watches were being kept at the 
tunnels and bridges. Troop trains were 
always given the right of way, and the 
regular trains were frequently delayed 
for several hours.

Father Collins said he was much im
pressed in watching the drilling of the 
famous Grenadier Guards at Bucking
ham Palace, and said it was understood 
that the Prince of Wales, who is a lieu
tenant in this regiment, expects to go to 
the front.

people are greatly excited and many are Father Collins has a cousin ’"’bo is 
preparing for flight. lieutenant oq H. M S. Queen and an-

“Between Ghent and Bruges there is other ”“s>n pay““îf/ ™ fltbJ ® ‘h 
little sign of the conflict and men and | ^ ’hf .h>® ^“he^bouts at the 7m- 
women are working qmetly in the fields. ^XtemeTTersof th? families of thega i sa? -- ,, *-

calm, but it is the calm of despair, not " ., c cof confidence ” on Friday, after crossing on the b b.
connoence. Calgarian. The steamer was painted

black with a black funnel and at nights 
no lights were allowed on deck from 
the time she left the other side until 
they were well into the St. Lawrence and 
passengers were even cautioned against 
lighting a cigar on deck after dark. The 
Alsatian, which is a sister ship, and one 
of the new Allan liners, Has been taken 
over by the British government and all 
the up-to-date fixtures and fittings have 
been tom out of the palatial steamer and 
cast into the Mersey river and the 
steamer transformed into an armored 
cruiser almost in one night.

Rev. Father Mary on, chaplain at 
Kemper hall, Kenoska, who has been of
ficiating in the absence of Father Collins, 
returned to his charge last Monday.

j
any peace overtures

to re-open the large 
gun factohries at Liege. They are of
fering the Belgian workmen 60 per cent 
increase in their wages.

Political prisoners in Lemberg were 
liberated by the Russian after capturing 
that city.

A German officer was arrested today 
near Corbeil on the river Seine, eighteen 
miles south-southeast of Paris, wearing 
the uniform of the French military auto
mobile corps.

It is said that the German Empress 
atajted on Sunday morning for Danzig.

The Germans latest operations in Bel
gium are figured as a plan to keep the 
Belgian army in ■check while the larger 
operations in France go on.

Hong Kong reports the arrival of sev
eral prizes, including the American 
steamer Hanamet and the German 
steamers Paklat, Frisia and Rajaburi.

The

Gallant Belgians Lose 1 
Termonde to Force Three 

Times The Size of Theirs papers
which published the news of these vic
tories were suppressed and Austrian 
staff reoprts claiming success were cir
culated.

“Heavy German forces are rushing to 
the relief of the Austrians, according to 
the same correspondent. The Russians 
report that a German corps approached 
the scene of the Lemberg battle too late 
to participate.
Spills Downfall of Dual Monarchy

Destroying German Horde Sets Fire to The 
Place — Ghent Likely Next to Fall—Scenes 
of Peace Amidst Devastation i

London, Sept. 7—The correspondent 
of the Express wiring from near Ter- 
monde, sixteen miles from Ghent, under 
date of Saturday, says:—

“Termonde has fallen after six hours 
of fighting. The little force of 6,000 Bel
gians made a gallant defence, but the 
enemy was 20,000 strong and the Bel
gians were unable to reply effectively to 
the deadly fire of the German siege guns.

“The Germans began the attack be
tween two and three o’clock on Saturday 
morning, and the rain of shells over the 
town was incessant until nine. It was a 
hopeless task attempting to hold earth
works against such odds and one by one 
the slender defences were abandoned.

“The defenders were able to leave in 
good order without serious losses and 
went by way of Berlaer and Overmeire 
in the direction of Ghent. After enter
ing the town the Germans set it afire 
and throughout the morning dense clouds 
of smoke overhang the town.

Not three miles away the peasants, 
with strange and dull apathy, were still 
working in their gardens, sometimes 
turning to watch the smoke. Only the 
children seemed afraid and they hid 
from my motor car.

“I sighted German outposts from Ter
monde to within ten miles of Ghent and 
there are indications that they will al
most immediately occupy Ghent. The

WIN LEGION OF HONOR
CROSS FOR CAPTUREThe British papers hail these reverses 

as the beginning of the downfall of the 
Austro-Hungarian empire. They see no 
alternative for the Austrian army in Po
land, which is apparently between two 
Russian armies, but retreat, and doubt 
if that can Se managed. They consider 
that every blow tending to weaken Aus
tria will furnish an incentive for Italy 
to take up arms with the Triple En
tente for the purpose of gaining su
premacy in the Adriatic at the expense 
of Austria, in the event of victory and 
the realignment of the map of Europe.

The prospect that the Enuropean con
flagration may spread to the near east 
is becoming more threatening. Should 
Turkey fight as the ally of Germany and 
Austria, the British and French fleets 
in the Mediterranean would turn their 
attention toward her.
Denials by Austria

The Hague, Sept. 7—The Austrian le
gation last .night issued a statement that

Bordeaux, Sept. 7—An official an
nouncement says that in a recent com
bat, two soldiers of the 187th infantry, 
Broussard and Turcot, captured the flag 
of the 28th regiment of German infan
try, whose colonel was also made 
prisoner.

As a recompense, President Poincare 
has signed a decree conferring the Cross 
of the Legion of Honor on the flag of 
the 137th regiment.

*
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■Repulse Germans at Antwerp
London, Sept. 7—A despatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Antwerp, dated Sunday, gives a Belgian 
official communication, which says:

“The repulse of the German attack 
against the southern part of Antwerp at 
Cappelle Au Bois yesterday, was suc
cessful, the Germans leaving thousands 
of bodies on the field and retiring in dis
order on Vilvorde, six miles northeast of 
Brussels. They are demoralized by the 
complete check of the attempt against 
Antwerp and by the losses inflicted by 
our field artillery. The Belgian losses 
are not numerous.”

London, Sept. 7—Telegraphing from 
Os tend a Reuter correspondent says the 
German casualties in the fighting around 
Termonde are estimated at 6,000 
Some German soldiers were drowned 
when the dykes around Termonde were 
out and several German guns were lost 
in the flood.

LEAVE VALVARTIER
FOR DUTY IN HALIFAX

Valcartier, Que., Sept. 7—Four hun
dred troops have left Valcartier camp 
for Halifax to embark for Bermuda. 
These men- were selected from about 
2,000 applicants and will replace the 
Royal Canadian Regiment and go in 
training at Bermuda on a war footing.

I

PRICELESS WORKS OF ART DESTROYED
BY GERMAN VANDALS IN LOUVAIN

Mrs. Alward and Son Home
Mrs. Alward, wife of Dr. Silas Al

ward, K. C, and their son, Wallace Al- 
the Montreal train at 

Mrs. Alward has been vis
iting friends in the Channel Islands off 
the coast of England and has been de
layed for nearly six weeks in returning 
home on account of the war making it 
difficult to get passage on a steamer com
ing out. Wallace Alward has been tour
ing Europe with some fellow students of 
Harvard and was in Naples when war 
broke out. A few days previous to that 
he was in Germany.

men.

ward, arrived on 
today.

Among Them Were The Last Supper and The 
Descent From The Cross

lers saved the lives of nearly all on 
board.

Wilson line fficials say that all the 
crew and all but 27 of the passengers 
safe in this port.

The Runo was bound from Hull to 
Archangel, and her passengers 
mostly Russians from America, who 
returning to Russia with their 
and children. The boat hit the mine 
during fine weather. The explosion 
terrific and a large portion of the ship 
was shattered, while several passengers 
were injured and one was killed.

Fortunately the little fleet of four 
trawlers, homeward bound, chanced to 
be passing and pushed through the 
wreckage and picked up sailors and pas
sengers on sticks and rafts. The trawlers 
faced the danger of themselves hitting 
a mine. The work of the trawlers is de
clared by the Runo’s crew to have been 
one of the finest episodes of its kind in 
the history of the sea.

NEEV ML E 
SAVED BY BRAVE

Iare
London, Sept. 7—Telegraphing from Ostend, the correspondent of the Daily 

Chronicle says:
“The $17,000 found in the pockets of General Von Buelow after he was 

killed in the battle of Haelen, has been turned over by King Albert for Red 
Cross purposes.

“Advices from Louvain state that priceless works of art were destroyed by 
the Germans there, namely “The Descent from the Cross,” “The Last Supper,” 
adn the fifteenth century screen entitled “The Martyrdom of Sterasmus.”

“The Last Supper” was in three sections, of which the middle one was de
stroyed.

were
were

women ARE GRATEFUL
Camp Valcartier, Que., No. 7 Co. C. 

A. S. C., Sept. 4—We, the members of 
No. 7 Co., C, A. S. C, wish to thank the 
ladies of St. John for their thoughtful
ness and kindness in sending up to us 
the housewives, which will be duly ap
preciated by all. I sign this on behall 
of the members of the company.

E. R. MORTON,
Q. M. Sergt.

was

Gallant Rescue of Passengers and 
Crew of The Wilson Liner 
When She Struck German Mine

BRITISH ARMY’S AIRMEN MAKE MILITARY HISTORY
had^flSvriLondon, Sept. 7—Few people know movement. Other machines 

that the Royal Flying Corps has made 
aeronautic as well as military history 
by sending at short notice, aeroplanes 
across the channel, by the air route, 
without mishap,” says a correspondent 
of the Pall Mall Gazette.

“As a combined flight,” he continues,
“this surpasses anything ever done in 

•-aviation, but it was only part of a big

across the previous day.
‘At the present moment these air 

squadrons, besides the reserves, are with 
the expeditionary forces, but apart from 
the news of two fatal accidents and the' 
appearance of an airman’s name among 
the wounded, nothing authentic has been 
published concerning the doings of the 
Royal Flying Corp» ”

The Dominions Royal Commission
Grimsby, Eng. , Sept. 7—Nearly 800 

persons rescued from the Wilson Liner 
Runo, by trawlers, when the steamship 
sank in the North Sea, after striking a 
contact mine on Saturday afternoon, 

landed at Grimsby and Hull on 
■Sunday. The prompt work of four traw- other loss of life is not known.

Ixmdon, Sept. 7—The dominions royal 
commission, the members of which 
reached home by the Canadian Northern 
liner Royal Edward and the Allan liner 
Virginian, will meet during the course of 
this week to consider whether to issue

The lightship “Pathfinder” of the Brit
ish navy was blown up by a mine on 
Saturday in the North Sea. S. W. Finch, 
paymaster, was killed, and Captain F.
M. Leake, commander, wounded. The a final report or to suspend their duties

sine die.
were

BELIEVED GERMANS MEAN 
TO UNITE TWO ARMIES IN 

EFFORT FOR A CRUSHING BLOW

L

;

l>

That is Reading of Movement Away 
From Paris Towards South and East 
—Thrill of Pride in England Over 
Field Marshall's Report

.

- London, Sept. 7—The German plan of campaign Is for the moment a 
mystery. The great sweep through Belgium and the plains of northern France, 
with constant reaching on the west to turn the left flank of the allies, was un
derstandable and foreseen, even though the allies refused to believe that the 
Germans could move so far. Now yesterday’s bulletins stating that the main 
German army of invasion from the north was turning away from Paris and 
going toward the south and east appeared to be confirmed and a theory that 
finds supporters is that the German purpose is now to strike through the centre 
of the French army, leaving Paris partially Invested from the north, and crush 
the main French force by co-operation with another German army advancing 
from Lorraine.

The news that the Germans are attacking the fortress of Nancy, and that 
Emperor William and his staff are attending operations tends to fortify this 
theory.

The British War Office yesterday made public a more complete account of 
the operations of the British army, than it had given heretofore While the 
bulletin was far from satisfying the eagerness of the people for a detailed des
cription of the parts the different regiments played in the heavy and continu
ous lighting, it sent a thrill of pride through the kingdom.

* ' “Our men have established a personal ascendency over the Germans and 
are conscious of the fact that with any thing like even numbers the result will 
sot be doubtful," says Sir John French, commander-in-chief of the expe
ditionary forces. The field marshall ascribes this success to superior training 
and intelligence, which has enabled the British to use the open formation. He 
expresses a poor opinion of the German infantry’s shooting as compared with 
that of the British, and says that the British cavalry does what it likes with 
the enemy, when confronted by the large tnumbers. He says also that the 
British artillery has always been opposed by three of four’times Its strength.

The War Office describes the allies’ operations as a strategic move with 
contraction of the forces. It concludes with an appeal for more men.
London, Sept. 7—The Berlin corres- 

ponclent of the Telegraph under Friday’s 
date, describes the battle now being 
rought on the French centre, from 
Rethel to Verdun, which he says is in 
an extremely difficult country.

“The French have strong forces con
centrated there,” he says, “and the op
posing forces are fighting upon almost 
•qual terms. Such advantage in num
bers a* may rest with the Germans Is 
offset by the French position of defence.

“Emperor William has joined the 
crown prince’s army and this is the 
Emperor’s fifth appearance in the actual 
theatre of operations.

“The armies of the Duke of Wurtom- 
burg and Crown Prince Frederick Wil
liam have long been operating to gain a 
foothold on French soil. They have now 
crossed the Meuse and have come to 
grips with tern French army corps.”

i*-uns to Defend Parts

ing in Austria against the British1 is not 
so intense as against her allies.

George McL. Brown, European man
ager of the C. P. R, informed the Ga
zette that before the opening of hostili
ties efforts were made to get the British 
members of the staff home, but these 
efforts failed. Coincident with the open
ing of the war between Germany and 
England three members of the staff, A. 
G. Clark, accountant; Henry Kingscote, 
cashier, and assistant were «rested and 
thrown into jail, sleeping in straw cov
ered cells. A third member of the staff 
escaped and probably reached Switzer
land, while a fifth, Mr. Sinclair, reached 
England, having started earlier.

The Canadian Pacific learned df the 
arrests through the LTnlted States em
bassy, which rendered assistance, and 
the men were finally released, but they 
wer sent with the farmers to assist with 
the crops. Mrs. Clark, wife of the ac
countant, and her two children, with 
Miss Tremayne, an employe of the staff, 
were ordered to proceed to England, but 
Mrs. Clark refused to leave her hraband 
and Miss Tremayne pluekfly decided to 
remain with the lonely wife.

An English woman who had been en
gaged in teaching in Vienna, has just 

I arrived in London, bringing news to the 
C. P. R. office of Miss Tremayne. The 
teacher and a colleague left Vienna on 
Aug. 26, traveling through Switzerland 
and France, and after many delays 
reached Southampton via Havre. They 
have no complaints with regard to their 
treatment in Austria, except that re
peated inquiries for their passports, but 
they were inclined to believe that many 
of the officials hardly knew whom the 
country was^t war with. The ladies 
had to sacrifice their baggage. The 
traîna in France and also the cross
channel boats were very crowded. Mr. 
Brown expressed admiration for the wo
men employes who remained in Austria. 
The Canadian Pacific staff In London 
has contributed a further score to'the 
colors.

’London, Sept. 7—The correspondent 
of the Daily News in Paris in a de
spatch under Saturday’s date, says he 
understands heavy guns from Calais, 
Boulogne and Cherbourg have been 
brought up to reinforce the defenses of 
Paris.

Twenty-five thousand marine fusiliers 
lie states, marched through the city yes
terday morning.
MAILED FIST IS 
HEAVY ON BRUSSELS

London, Sept 7—A despatch from 
Ostend to the Havas agency says the 
Germans have posted a proclamation in 
Brussels guaranteeing the life and prop
erty of the inhabitants on condition that 
they abstain from all manifestations 
against the troops, furnish provisions 
and forage, lodge the soldiers and their 
horses, fight their houses during the 
night, and keep the streets in condition 
to facilitate transportation. They must 
also aid the troops. "

Assemblages in the street are forbid
den and the ringing of bells is pro
hibited. Each inhabitant found with 

in his house will be shot and thearms
entire city is held responsible for each 
individual. The mayor, the cure and 
four citizens are held by the Germans 
as hostages.
English Stranded in Paris

Paris, Sept. 6—5.10 p. m.—There are 
in Paris today no less than 4,000 Eng
lishmen and women who desire to leave 
the capital. M. T. Herrick, the Ameri- 

ambassador, who has British inter-
ICE BREAKS

can
ests in charge, is arranging for special 
trains to Havre to facilitate the de
parture of these foreign residents. It is 
expected that the British government 
will provide transportation for its sub
jects from Havre to England.

The distress among the English resi
dents of Paris is today far greater than 
among the Americans. Funds for their 
relief have been collected in London and 
are now on their way here.

Winnipeg, Man. Sept. 7—Rev. W. H. 
Fry, Anglican missionary to the Eski
mos, who is in Winnipeg on his way to 
England on furlough, says he received a 
letter on June 8, the day he started on 
his journey from Kittigagjuit, for the 
south, stating that Stefansson, a Canadian 
explorer has gone from Herschell Island 
on to the ice and that because of It un
expectedly breaking away, he was ma
rooned on the ice with two companions, 
Anderson, (not Dr. Anderson) and 
Storkinson.

They have plenty of ammunition and 
large supplies and if they can subsist 
until winter, they will be safe and able 
to get back to terra firm a.

Frgting In Austria.
London, Sept. 6—(Special cable from 

the Gazette’s London Correspondent)— 
Judging from statements of Canadians 
who brought direct news from members 
of the Vienna staff to the London office 
of fh Canadian Pacific railway, the feel-
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'WEATHER GERMANS AND AUSTINS 

OF CONSULAR OFFICES 
ARE ORDERED OUI OF EGYPT

Gtx\ ' wort
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Washington, Sept. 7—German and 
Austrian considers officers have been or
dered by British authorities to leave 
Egypt at once.

Great Britain has informed the Unit
ed States that she would look with 
favor on the sending of American war
ships to Turkish ports to care for Chris
tians in case there was a Mohammedan 
uprising against them.

These developments are brought 
about by the feeling in the Triple En
tente that Turkey is certain to join 
the conflict on the side of Germany and

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Fair and Cool
Fresh to strong southwest to north

westerly winds; occasional showers, but 
partly fair; Tuesday strong northwest 
t» northerly winds, fair and cool.
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